ABSTRACT Content centric network (CCN) is a robust and uncomplicated communication paradigm. It introduces built-in features, such as data authenticity, in-networking caching, mobility, flow balance methods, and multi-cast data delivery. Data packet flooding is a hot research issue due to the broadcast nature of the CCN-based wireless multimedia sensor networks (WMSNs). To mitigate this problem, in this paper, we have proposed a novel protocol, named packet diffusion-limited protocol for CCN-based WMSNs for smart cities. Extensive evaluation of the proposed protocol is performed by using ndnSIM that is based on NS-3 simulator. Simulation results show that proposed protocol not only limits flooding of Data packets as well as speeds up content download time by using a shortest path.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is a new paradigm in wireless communication networks. WSN has gained lots of attraction both in academic and industrial sector. Due to its rapid growth, different opportunities are exist in term of its applications and business. It is estimated that WSNs market was 0.45 billion in 2012 which will increase to 2 billion in 2022 [1] . Figure 1 shows the estimated revenue of WSN market during the year of 2010-2014. WSN is a collection of networks which consists of multiple small sensors which have abilities to capture the physical phenomena such as light intensity, humidity, temperature etc. Now a days WSNs are used on large platforms which collect physical phenomena data, processed the data and then transmit the information to remote server. In WSNs bandwidth requirement is not as much high as they are designed for small data with delay tolerant.
Due to advancement in WSNs and the availability of cheap hardware such as complementary metal-oxide semiconductor(CMOS) based cameras, small microphones etc. are easy available. These devices have ability to capture the multimedia contents such as audio, video and pictures that led the foundation of a new development of Wireless Multimedia Sensor Networks (WMSNs). WMSNs is a network which contains tiny devices, called sensor nodes. These sensor nodes are of different types which have capabilities to send and retrieve multimedia contents. These devices are randomly distributed in a network which work together to send data and to communicate with controller through wireless channel. The collected data then send to storage hub and sink which use the data locally or through Internet. Figure 2 shows a typical structure of WMSN that contains different components such as sensor nodes, gateway, storage hub, sink and Internet cloud. With the advancement in technology, the sensors devices have been improved in order to support both the modules of audios and videos. For example, the Cyclops [2] image capturing and interface module which is specially designed for light weight imaging can be connected with a host mote such as Crossbows MICA2 [3] or MICAz [4] . This functionality also providing the capabilities to process and transmit data to the imaging devices.
WMSNs has ability to store, process and gather multimedia data from heterogeneous devices. The advancement of WMSNs has opened new opportunities to existing WSN by enhancing its capabilities and applications. On the other hand, it also increase the requirements such as high bandwidth, low packet loss ratio and bounded delay. These requirements need more energy, bandwidth, memory, processing power and buffer size [5] . Therefore, implementing a WMSN on existing WSN is a real challenge as all these constraint need to be fulfilled. WMSNs also have a direct relation with other new network technologies such as Smart City. In term of smart city, Internet of things (IoT) based systems are playing a major role by connecting every physical device to others through Internet. As a result, it providing a variety of services to the users. Sensors are the key objects of Smart City applications. WMSNs can play an important role in context of smart city by providing support of multimedia contents through sensors. These sensors can transmit audio and video stream which enhance the security and living standard of a city. Smart city concept arise due to the need to managing of various issues caused by the rapid growth of population in urban cities which directly affect various utilities like water consumption, electricity consumption, transportation, security, sewerage etc. All these utilities need proper management and a system that collect, process and analyze the data.
In order to check the functionality of the utility, some sort of sensing is required. This problem can be solve by using the IoT in which the sensors transmit their data to remote server. SmartSantander [6] provides the functionalities of smart city by creating research facility where more than 20,000 IoT devices are deployed. Figure 3 shows a general smart city overview which contains different sensors that send their data to network through which different users access the information.
Due to remarkable growth in latest wireless gadgets (i.e. smart phones, tablets etc.), the mobile data traffic has increased tremendously [7] . These devices have built-in functionalities such as media player, web-browsing, messaging, high quality digital camera. Now-a-days, people frequently used these devices and share their own contents [8] . Moreover, people are more interested to get their required contents despite of its destination location. Communication in TCP/IP-based Internet is push-based and identified by a particular device address as well as not suitable for future Internet applications. Currently, TCP/IP based Internet has several shortcomings such as location dependent, mobility support, scalability, security issues.
Information centric networking (ICN) [9] is a newly emerging approach for future Internet architecture, in which, communication is pull-based and identified by contents names. ICN provides content-oriented functionalities for all networks such as delay tolerant network, mesh network, LAN, sensor and mobile ad-hoc networks [10] . In this area, various projects like COAST [11] , CCN [12] , 4WARD [13] , COMET [14] , CONVERGENCE [15] , PURSUIT [16] etc. are currently pursuing. Among these projects, content centric network (CCN) [12] gains more importance due to its simple and robust architecture. It replaces the IP architecture with named contents.
CCN [12] solves the traditional IP-based Internet problems and introduces new functionalities like in-networking caching, multi-cast data delivery, data authenticity, mobility, flow balance methods etc. Communication is based on VOLUME 5, 2017 contents names and each name is uniquely identified (i.e. hierarchical naming).
Previously, mostly work in CCN is focused in wired networks but recently CCN shows its fruitful results in mobile ad hoc [17] - [19] and cognitive radio ad hoc networks [20] , [21] . Data packet flooding is a big issue in CCN-based WMSNs. In this paper, by leverages the benefits of conventional CCN, we have proposed a novel protocol, named packet diffusionlimited protocol (PDLP) for CCN-based WMSNs for smart cities. Proposed protocol effectively performs their operations as well as mitigates the Data packet's flooding.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we elaborates the prior proposed schemes for wireless CCN. Section III describes the proposed PDLP protocol in detail. Extensive performance evaluations are explained in Section IV and finally conclusions will be presented in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently wireless CCN gains much attention of research community due to its built-in advantages and simple paradigm. Yu et al. [22] , propose a scheme that mitigates the flooding in the network. Relay nodes take decisions based on their distance from provider node plus time consumed for downloading a content. In [23] , the authors present a novel protocol for wireless CCN-based networks, called enhance content-centric multihop wireless networks (E-CHANET). Additional data structure (i.e. distance table) is also used in this approach. In this protocol, packet forwarding is based on the distance between consumer and provider node.
Authors in previous work [24] propose a scheme for multihop based wireless CCN. Two additional packets, called EFS-ACK and EFS are also utilized in addition to the Interest and Data packets. Authors in [25] describe a new protocol in which packets are forwarded based on the appropriate direction. Every participating node utilizes the global positioning system (GPS) technology and two extra packets (i.e. CMD, ACK) which further enhance the network overhead.
In [26] and [27] , the authors present an energy aware forwarding scheme for multihop wireless ad hoc networks. In which, the packets are forwarded based on node's residual energy.
Authors in [28] propose forwarding strategies (i.e. BF, PAF) for wireless CCN ad hoc networks. These schemes are deeply analyzed and well evaluated. Furthermore, the authors also highlight the advantages and shortcoming of both approaches. Kim et al. [29] , present a novel scheme, named AIRDrop in which communication is based on unicast manner. Proposed AIRDrop scheme also takes into account the extra tables and buffers during its communication operations.
III. PACKET DIFFUSION-LIMITED PROTOCOL (PDLP) A. MOTIVATION
Although CCN-based wireless networks such as E-CHANET [23] provides advantages for contents delivery services, their performance such as content download time is degraded because of inefficient Data packet forwarding mechanism. In the conventional CCNs, nodes such as routers and switches utilize physical face or interface information (from which input port packets come) to forward Data packets, so that even though CCNs uses flooding method for forwarding Data packets, flooding can somewhat be restricted. However, since in wireless environments, faces or interface information cannot be utilized because all packets comes from single antenna and are transmitted in broadcasting manner. That is, using broadcasting manner, in CCN-based WMSNs, the direction of packet flows cannot be controlled so that too much flooding causes delays to download contents.
Since many wireless routing protocols uses unicasting and IP addresses, so that packet's flow can be controlled using MAC addresses or IP addresses. However, because CCNs does not use IP address and use broadcasting address for MAC protocol, it is hard to limit flooding and control flows. On the other hand, totally removing flooding in CCN-based WMSNs also removes advantage of CCNs nature which is to spread contents over the networks for possible upcoming content request.
Therefore, the objective of this paper is to propose a protocol, named packet diffusion-limited protocol (PDLP), for CCN-based WMSNs based smart cities, which not only limits flooding of Data packets in a certain range over the networks, but also speeds up content download time using a shortest path from a provider to a consumer.
B. SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
In PDLP, the way to forward Interest packet is same as that of E-CHANET [23] . However, whenever nodes forwards the packet, they add their MAC addresses in the packet. When the list of MAC addresses of the Interest packet arriving firstly at a provider, it will be used as the shortest path for Data packet's forwarding. Furthermore, since nodes in the list are allowed to have priorities to access the channel, Data packets can be arrived at a consumer faster comparing to the conventional wireless CCNs.
Unlike common unicasting routing protocols used in wireless ad-hoc networks, the Data packets is not forwarded only by the nodes in the list. The packet is also forwarded in some area of the nodes in the list. That is, the Data packets are flooded in a restricted area around the shortest path. Therefore, it achieves not only a better content download time, but also flooding of Data packets.
C. NEW FRAMES OF PDLP
In PDLP, Interest and Data packets' formats of E-CHANET are modified as shown in Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig. 4(a) , for the Interest packet of PDLP, one field, called MACAddrList, is added at the end of the packet. This field includes MAC addresses of intermediate nodes between a consumer and a provider. When a sensor node receives an Interest packet and decides to forward it, it adds its MAC address in the field. Therefore, MAC addresses are accumulated in the field as the Interest packet is forwarded to a Provider, so that the size of the field is varied according to the number of nodes forwarding the Interest packet before it arrives at a provider. This field is also used for Data packet as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The list of addresses in the field of Interest packet is copied to the field of Data packet by a provider before the Data packet is transmitted. While a node adds its MAC address into MACAddrList field when receiving an Interest packet, it removes its MAC address from the field of Data packet when it receives the data packet and its address is in the field.
MaxHopCnt is the number of MAC addresses indicating how many nodes the Interest packet have come through from a consumer to the provider. HopCnt field in Data packet indicates how many hops the Data packet can be forwarded. That is, this limits forwarding Data packet unnecessary further. When a node receives a Data packet, it recalculates HopCnt which is explained in detail in Section III-C. HopCnt is differently calculated depend on whether or not the node itself is in MACAddrList.
D. OPERATION OF PDLP
The operations of PDLP are shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . The operations of PDLP are explained in two parts: cases when a sensor node receives Interest packet and Data packet.
1) PROCESS WHEN A SENSOR NODE RECEIVES AN INTEREST PACKET
Step 1. When a node receives an Interest packet, it performs the process defined from conventional wireless CCN such as E-CHANET [23] . That is, it checks CS and PIT and decides whether or not to forward the packet.
Step 2. If the node acts as a relay node,
Step 2.1. If the packet needs to be forwarded, it add the last 24bits of its MAC address to MACAddrList field in the received Interest packet and forwards the packet to the neighbors. Step 2.2. If the packet is already received, it discards the packet. Step 3. If the node becomes a provider,
Step 3.1. It checks if it already received an Interest packet requesting same content and nonce number. If it did, it discards the packet. Otherwise, it records the first packet requesting the content with the nonce is received, and then moves to the next step Step 3.2. It copy the list in MACAddrList field in the Interest packet to MACAddrList field in Data packet to be sent. flooding. However, it may disables continuous forwards of the Data packet before the packet reaches to a Consumer. In order to prevent, a provider sets some higher number to MaxHopCnt than the number of hops over the shortest path.
2) PROCESS WHEN A SENSOR NODE RECEIVES A DATA PACKET
Step 1. When a node receives Data packet, it processes conventional CCN process.
Step 2. Then it checks if it need to forward the received Data packet. If it does not need to forward the packet, it discards the packet. Otherwise, it moves to next step.
Step 3. If HopCnt is 0, it discards the packet. Otherwise, it moves to the next step. If it is, HopCnt is set to 0. Otherwise, HopCnt is set to the integer that is not higher than root of HopCnt of the packet. b. After choosing random number between 0 and W n , it sets its DeferT, to the random number x SlotT. c. After waiting DeferT, the packet is forwarded to the neighbors. PDLP has two unique functions to forward Data packet as shown in Fig. 6 . The first function is to limit the Data packet's flooding by exponentially reducing HopCnt as explained in
Step 4-2a. If a node receiving the Data packet is not the shortest path, its possible maximum hop count for forwarding the Data packet is √ HopCnt . If it is in the shortest path, its Data packet is flooded as many hops as MaxHopCnt as explained in Step 4-1a. This is designed to have an advantage obtained from conventional CCN's flooding as well as to resolve packet loss/delay problem due to unnecessary flooding.
The second function is to give transmission priority to nodes on the shortest path. This is explained in Step 4-1c and 4-2c. In conventional CCN, all data packets are broadcasted in MAC layer, so that there is no retransmissions and backoff time increase in MAC protocol. Because backoff process is not used, it causes lots of collisions due to concurrent transmissions. Therefore, to resolve concurrent transmissions, CCN layer provides Deferred Time which a node waits random time before transmission. In this case, to give better transmission opportunity to the nodes along with the shortest path, PDLP allows them to choose random number from the smaller range of numbers (0 ∼ W s ) than other nodes. The other nodes choose the random number from the wider range of numbers (0 ∼ W n ). By doing this, the nodes on the shortest path have the higher transmission opportunities than others, so that content download time is reduced.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
In this section, the proposed protocol, PDLP is comparatively evaluated with E-CHANET-based protocol [23] . For evaluating performances of the proposed method, we have used ndnSIM [30] software module that is based on Network Simulator-3 (NS-3) version 3.16 [31] . One content is composed of 100 chunks (or packets) and the size of payload in a data packet is set to 1200 bytes. 5GHz-carrier frequencybased IEEE802.11a standard is adopted for physical layer with 6Mbps data rate and IEEE802.11e standard is used for medium access control layer. The log distance path loss model is used for wireless channel model. The simulation parameters are summarized in Table. 1. When a distance between a transmitter and a receiver is d meter, in the model, the power loss in dB is defined as follows:
where d 0 is a reference distance which is 1 meter and n path loss exponent which reflects communication environment. For this evaluations, n is set to 3. We consider static WMSNs for smart cities. Therefore, mobility is not considered in this evaluations. The simulations results are collected from 100 times simulations and one simulation completed when a consumer receives all 100 chunks packets from a provider. The simulations are performed in different sizes of grid topologies which is described in the next subsections.
A. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AS A FUNCTION OF NETWORK SIZES
At first, the performances are evaluated as functions of network sizes by varying distances of a consumer-provider pair and the number of lines of Y-axis in grid topology. The topology for the simulations are shown in Fig. 7 . Fixing a consumer's location, performances are evaluated varying distances to a provider. The distances are 5, 10, 15, 20 hops. In addition to varying distances between the consumer and the provider, the grid sizes are varied as like 1, 3, 5, 10, 15 lines. 1 line means there is only one path between the consumer and the provider. That is, the number of hop indicates the number of relay nodes in x-axis over grid topology while the number of lines indicates the number of relay nodes in y-axis in the topology. Therefore, we evaluates the performances over 20 sizes of networks (4 types of hops and 5 types of lines). Figure 8 and 9 shows the average number of retries and the content download time as function of the number of lines with 5 and 20 hops between a consumer/provider pair, respectively. Since E-CHANET has exceptionally high number in the average content download time at 3 lines as shown in Fig. 9 , bottom three results are not clearly recognized. Therefore, we magnify the bottom part of Fig. 9 in Fig. 10 .
In Fig. 8 , since the number of retries includes the first try for transmission, 1 average number of retries means all 100 packets are received. As shown in Fig. 8 , the number of retries of PDLP is lower than that of E-CHANET except for the case with 15 lines. The reason that PDLP has slightly higher retry number than E-CHANET protocol in 20 hops is as follows. As the network size increase, since Data packets are widely flooded from the provider, the probability to receive Data packets is relatively high. On the other hand, since PDLP reduce the flooded area of Data packets, it has a little higher packet loss cases than E-CHANET protocol has. Nonetheless, as shown in Fig. 9 and 10, PDLP reduces content download time comparing to E-CHANET protocol. The reason is that using PDLP, Data packets are transmitted over the shortest paths and the defer time is not increased when Interest packet's retransmissions. Fig. 8 and 9 shows exceptionally high value at 3 lines. The reason is can be explained in Fig. 11 .
As shown in Fig. 11(a) , after Node B and C receive Interest packet from Node 3, they are waiting for deferred time to forward the packet. During the waiting time, as shown in Fig. 11(b) , Node 2 sends the Interest packet to neighbors VOLUME 5, 2017 which are Node A, B, and C. In this case, Node B and C give up forwarding the Interest packet because they expected other nodes forwards same Interest packet already. Conventional CCN designs this for preventing from flooding too many packets in the network. As a result, the forwarding path are disconnected. Therefore, retransmission frequently occurs and as consequence the delay increases. At the case with a single line, there is one previous of a node, so that there is no aforementioned case. In the cases with more than 5 lines, even though aforementioned case occurs, the Interest packet can be forwarded since there are more forwarding paths. Figure 12 shows the average content download time as varying the distance between a consumer and provider when the numbers of lines are 1, 5, and 15. As mentioned before, the distance is represented using the number of hops between the consumer-provider pair and the distance is varied from 5 to 20 hops. As shown in the figure, PDLP reduces the download time from 16% to 52% comparing to E-CHANET protocol. From the figure, as the distance increases, the reduction of download time is larger. The reason is because E-CHANET protocol makes more packets flooded over the networks as the distance increase. Since higher traffics over the networks causes higher download time because of packet losses due to collisions and longer backoff time in MAC layer. It is noticed that there is exceptionally long download time of E-CHANET protocol in 5 lines in Fig. 12 . This can be explained from Fig. 13 showing the average number of retries.
As Fig. 13 shows, E-CHANET protocol has the highest number of retries. This is similar case that is explained previously using Fig. 11 . Since the forwarding path becomes narrower, the advantage of E-CHANET protocol's floodingbased Data packet forwarding decreases. Even though flooding-based packet forwarding method cause lots of collisions because too many nodes are participating in transmissions, the packet can eventually delivered to the consumer through many alternative paths because it is flooded. However, in the narrower network like 3 or 5 lines, the number of alternative paths are limited, so that the advantage of flooding decreases. Therefore, the number of retransmissions increases which leads the download time's increase.
B. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AS A FUNCTION OF THE NUMBER OF CONSUMER-PROVIDER PAIRS
In this subsection, we evaluate the performances of the proposed protocol in terms of the number of consumer-provider pairs. The performances are evaluated over 20 × 20 as shown in Fig. 14 and 20 × 60 grid topologies by varying the number of the number of consumer-provider pairs up to 3. It is assumed contents transmitted by pairs are different, but the number of packets of each contents are same as 100 packets. Figure 15 shows the average content download time as a function of the number of consumer-provider pairs. In general, the download times of both protocols increases as the number of pairs increases because more traffics crowd over the networks, so that more collisions and retransmissions occurs. In both grid topologies, the proposed protocol reduces the download time from 5% to 23% comparing to E-CHANET protocol. Furthermore, it is noticeable that the proposed protocol in 20 × 60 performs better than that in 20 × 20 comparing to E-CHANET protocol. The reason that PDLP enhances performance more in 20 × 60 case is as follows. PDLP limits the flooding area of packets. Thus, PDLP has more advantage when consumer-provider pairs are spatially separated enough because it reduce interferes between different pairs. That is, while the flooding areas of consumer-provider pairs are overlapped in 20 × 20, they are little in 20 × 60. Therefore, PDLP shows the better performances in 20 × 60.
This phenomena can also be proved from the results shown in Fig. 16 showing packet transmission frequencies at each node. In Fig. 16 , Cs and Ps indicate locations of Consumers and Providers in the network, and each small colored square indicates nodes. The colors indicates the packet transmission frequencies in where red, orange, and yellow colors indicate more than 40, 50, 60 times transmissions at a node. As shown in Fig. 16(a) , packets of all three pairs using E-CHANET protocol are flooded all over the network. On the other hand, packets flooding areas of pairs using PDLP are totally separated each other. That is, PDLP experiences less interference from other content download.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel protocol for CCN-based WMSNs for smart cities is proposed. The objective of the proposed protocol is not only to suppress Data packet flooding, but also to speed up Data packet forwarding along with the shortest path. The objective of the proposed protocol is evaluated throughout extensive simulations and it is proved that the objective of the proposed protocol successfully achieved by reducing a content download time up to 50% comparing to the conventional protocol.
